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Project Overview

an introduction to SCUBY
Effective interventions for T2D & HT: Integrated care package (ICP)

- Identification
- Health education
- Treatment
- Self-management
- Collaboration
Scale up in different contexts

- a high-income federated system in Belgium
- a transitional formerly central command health system in Slovenia
- a middle income developing health system in Cambodia
Objectives

1. To analyse the **organisational capacity** to scale-up integrated care for HT and T2D in 3 contexts and to assess contextual barriers and facilitators

2. To **develop and implement roadmaps for a national** scale-up

3. To **evaluate the impact on health outcomes and efficiency of care through** the scale-up of the integrated care package.

4. To **generate lessons across contexts**
Comprehensive scale-up

(based upon Meessen et al, 2017)
1. **Process** evaluation of scale-up

2. **Evaluation of scale-up dimensions**

3. **Impact** evaluation of scaled up integrated care package
SCUBY is a 4-year collaborative research project funded under EC Horizon 2020.

### Design

#### Situation analysis

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource organisations</th>
<th>User organisations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cambodia</td>
<td>Cambodia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Slovenia</td>
<td>Slovenia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>Belgium</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Scale-up

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Resource organisations</th>
<th>User organisations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### Evaluation

- Increasing population coverage
Challenges & successes

after almost 1 year SCUBY
Challenges & successes

• **Utilisation of routine data**: quantitative data retrieval is time-consuming
• **Stakeholder engagement** in policy dialogues on the long term and *empowerment of implementers*
• Achieving the objective of **SCALING**

• **Progress** made (in situation analysis)
• **Consortium team**
Quick wins

**Situation analysis** year 1:
- ICP implementation evaluation
- Stakeholder interviews & analysis

Building on existing best practices
Building on existing partnerships, research projects and networks
Engagement with policy makers

in preparation for policy dialogues
Initially via **stakeholder interviews**
Consecutively in **roundtable**

Next steps:
- **Setting up a steering committee**: a small group that organises, oversees, coordinates and implements the policy dialogue
- **Priority-setting & consensus-building**
Questions?

... and feedback?
SCUBA is a 4-year collaborative research project funded under EC Horizon 2020 Framework Programme of the European Union.